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Print on Demand *****.Four twenty-year olds wait in the
moonlight on the deck of a forty-foot sailboat off the coast of
Jamaica. Claire s boyfriend flashes a signal light into the
darkness. She is dressed in foul weather gear, long hair tucked
up into the hood, her figure hidden by the loose clothing. She
scans the darkness for approaching boats. Finally she hears a
loud motor boat approaching. Five big Jamaican guys pull up
close to the boat and turn on intense overhead lights that
illuminate both decks. Without a word of introduction they
begin to fling fifty pound burlap bags of pot onto the deck. The
crew of Claire s boat rushes to arrange the bags below deck
while she tries to hide behind the mast and look like a boy.
When the pot is aboard, the biggest and toughest of the
Jamaicans turns slowly towards her with a grin. He knows she
is a woman. Then, very small, just between the two of them, he
makes an hourglass shape with his hands, throws back his
head, and laughs. He...
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R eviews
An incredibly amazing ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It is writter in basic terms and never di icult to
understand. Its been written in an exceptionally basic way and it is only right a er i finished reading this ebook in
which in fact modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- B ever ly Hoppe
Extremely helpful for all class of individuals. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I
realized this publication from my i and dad suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Adela Schr oeder II
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